
Characters D6 / Kai Brightstar (Human Jedi Youngling)

Name: Kai Brightstar

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Hair color: Brown

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Dark

Move: 8

DEXTERITY: 3D

            Brawling Parry: 3D+1

            Dodge: 3D+2

            Lightsaber: 4D+2

            Running: 3D+1

PERCEPTION: 2D+1

            Con: 3D

            Hide: 2D+2

            Sneak: 3D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+1

            Languages: 4D

            Scholar (Jedi Lore): 3D

            Streetwise: 3D

STRENGTH: 2D

            Brawling: 3D+2

            Climbing/Jumping: 4D+1

MECHANICAL: 2D

            Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D

            Droid Programming/Repair: 3D

            Lightsaber Repair: 3D+1

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Force Skills:

            Control: 2D+2

            Sense: 2D

            Alter: 2D+1

Force Powers: Accelerate Healing, Danger Sense, Magnify Senses, Sense Force, Telekinesis,

Lightsaber Combat

EQUIPMENT



            Credits: 25

                        Lightsaber (5D), Jedi robes, Comlink

FORCE SENSITIVE - Y

FORCE POINTS 2

DARK SIDE POINTS 0

CHARACTER POINTS 4

Description: Kai Brightstar was a human male Jedi youngling sent to the forest planet Tenoo for training

during the High Republic Era.

Biography

Training on Coruscant

In 232 BBY, the Jedi youngling Kai Brightstar was doing a training course alongside other younglings

Nubs and Lys Solay at the Jedi Temple on the planet Coruscant. The three young Jedi worked together

to beat the training course and its record for the last time, knowing that they would soon leave the

Coruscant for Tenoo; however, their training resulted in them missing an important meeting with Grand

Master Yoda at the Temple courtyard. Yoda gave a short speech to a group of Jedi younglings before

sending them out to the outpost on the planet Tenoo. After the meeting concluded, Jedi Master Zia

Zaldor Zanna noted the absence of Brightstar, Nubs, and Solay. The three continued on with their

training and beat the course record, though the celebration was interrupted by a hologram transmission

sent by Zanna. The Jedi master reminded them to go to the last shuttle leaving for Tenoo.

Shortly after, the group reached the last last shuttle scheduled to leave for Tenoo. While approaching the

ship, they met a fellow youngling Nash Durango and asked if she knew the pilot's whereabouts. Durango

came down and confidently told the group that she is the pilot before introducing herself and her co-pilot

droid RJ-83 to everyone. They then entered Durango's ship, the Crimson Firehawk and started their

journey to Tenoo.

Stolen Lightsaber

Brightstar's lightsaber was stolen by the pirate Taborr Val Dorn, and he had to decide whether or not to

complete the mission given to him by Jedi Master Yoda or lose his lightsaber forever.

Helping a fellow Jedi

Brightstar, along with fellow youngling Lys Solay, had to go in search of a special leaf that would cure

Nubs of his illness.

Personality and traits

As a Jedi youngling, Brightstar wore traditional gold and yellow Jedi robes native to the High Republic

Era along with a pair of green finger-less gloves and an orange cloak. He carried a blue single-bladed

lightsaber until it was lost, with which he then replaced with Yoda's old green training lightsaber. 
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